Dwire, Linda
Defendant

05/18/54
Date of Birth

Rifle Police Department
Arresting Agency

Arrest Number

CHARGES
1. Harassment (Bias Motivated)
2. Harassment (Bias Motivated)

2018-13800
Agency Case #
10/01/2018 @ 1349 Hrs
Date/Time of Arrest

CRS:18-9-111(1)(h)
CRS:18-9-111(1)(h)

CLASS: 1M
CLASS: 1M

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF WARRANTLESS ARREST
I, Sergeant Carlos Cornejo, being duly sworn upon oath say that there is probable cause for the
Warrantless Arrest of the above named defendant for the charges stated above and that the
following facts are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information and belief and
support the arrest of the defendant: Linda Dwire
That I have been employed by the City of Rifle as a Police Officer for over six years.
The following report provides a summary of statements and/or reports. The author does not
purport that this report contains all of the facts and/or that the statements are verbatim. This
report is not intended to take the place of original documents, statements, and/or evidence.
Unless otherwise stated, all events described herein occurred in the City of Rifle, Garfield
County, State of Colorado.
All information contained herein was obtained by my personal observations and/or information
provided by other law enforcement sources, unless otherwise noted.
All times reported are approximate.
INITIAL INFORMATION
On October 1, 2018 at approximately 1349 hours, Rifle Police was dispatched to a disturbance at
City Market, 1320 Railroad Avenue. Officer S. McNeal, Officer Straw and I, Sergeant Carlos
Cornejo, responded.
Dispatch advised a female on the line was screaming “get away from me” and advised that
another female would not leave her alone. The reporting party advised that a female wearing a
white button up shirt and jeans was yelling at 2 Hispanic ladies about speaking Spanish.
OFFICER OBSERVATION
I arrived first on scene and parked on the east side of the store. As I exited my patrol car, a
female known to me as Lynda Steinbach DOB 06/05/1970 was walking by the parking lot. She
pointed at a female that was standing by the store entrance. Lynda said, the female had been the
one yelling at other customers inside the store.
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I observed the female at the entrance. She matched the clothing description that was given to
dispatch. The female was talking to a City Market Employee. The female was later identified as
Linda Dwire DOB 05/18/54. As I was approaching Dwire, I could hear part of the conversation
she was having with the City Market employee. Dwire was clearly upset. She kept moving her
hands up and down in a fast manner and was yelling. I heard Dwire say something to the effect
of:
 This is what is wrong with our country
 They should not be speaking Spanish here
 She was offended that they were speaking Spanish to each other
As I walked up to Linda, she continued yelling about people speaking Spanish in here. I told
Linda I needed to speak with her. Linda looked at me and ignored me as she continued to speak
with the City Market employee. I told Linda I needed her attention. Linda looked at me again
and said she didn’t want to talk to me and that she needed to leave. I told Linda she was not free
to go because I was investigating a disturbance and someone had pointed her out as causing it. I
asked Linda for her identification.
Linda said she was leaving and turned around and began to walk away from me. I told Linda to
stop and that she was not free to go. Linda ignored my command to stop. I grabbed Linda’s arms
to keep her from leaving. Linda began pulling away from me. I pulled Linda back towards me
and handcuffed her from behind her back. I again told Linda that she was not free to go and that
she needed to calm down. I told Linda I needed to conduct an investigation and that until that
was complete she was not free to go. Linda stated she would comply and not leave. After Linda
was a little more relaxed, I removed the handcuffs from her wrists.
Linda stated she would tell me what happened. Linda stated in effect the following:
 There were two women who were speaking Spanish and she found it offensive.
 She asked what was wrong with our country when people don’t have the respect to speak
English.
 She said she went up to two ladies and asked if they lived in the United States and if they
liked living here.
 The ladies responded that they did.
 Linda told them to speak English, and be an American.
 Another female stepped in and began yelling at Linda telling her she did not have the
right to talk to these women like this and that she was harassing those Hispanic women.
 Linda said she did not even raise her voice at the ladies.
 Linda went on to say that she was offended because when you speak another language
you divide yourself. She stated that it gives her the idea that they want to bring their
country here and want her to conform to their country,
 Linda stated she was just exercising her freedom of speech and that she didn’t say it in a
loud voice.
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Linda said that she wanted to move to another part of the country were people think like
her.
Linda said she had a problem with the younger generation that comes here and have no
respect for this country and that they don’t want to be American.
Linda said mentioned being overrun by people that come here and have a chip on their
shoulders.

To the best of my knowledge, Linda did not know the two ladies before her encounter with them
today. Both ladies did not initiate any contact with Linda.
After Speaking with Linda, I went inside the store and met with both of the Hispanic females
Linda interacted with. The females were identified as Fabiola Velasquez DOB 10/07/1987 and
Isabel Nava Marin DOB07/28/1978. I learned the following from Isabel and Fabiola.
 They were shopping at City Market.
 While in the store, they were having a conversation in an aisle.
 A female (Linda) approached them and began asking whether they lived in this country.
 Linda then got in their face and started yelling at them telling them not to speak Spanish
and to get out of her country.
 Isabel stated that she started walking away from Linda because she was being very
aggressive and she was afraid she was going to hurt her.
 Isabel stated that Linda began following her, yelling at her for speaking Spanish.
 Isabel and Fabiola stated that while Linda was insulting them, another female walked up
and stood up for them and called Police.
 Fabiola had two young children with her at the time of the incident.
The fourth female involved in the incident was identified as Kamira Trent DOB 06/01/1988.
Kamira was the reporting party. Officer McNeal and I spoke with Kamira. Kamira wrote a
statement explaining the following:
 She was walking to the back of the store by frozen food when she heard a woman loudly
telling someone else that they couldn’t speak Spanish in her country.
 She looked to her left and saw Linda standing between two Hispanic ladies ( Isabel and
Fabiola)
 Linda was inches away from one of the ladies’ face, with her finger in their face.
 Linda was still telling them not to speak Spanish, only English in her country.
 Kamira stepped in-between Linda and one of the ladies as Linda was telling them not to
turn their back on her.
 Kamira told Linda that she couldn’t talk to people that way because it was uncalled for
and hateful
 Linda turned to Kamira and pointed her finger in Kamira’s face, telling her “you are
what’s wrong with our Country and why it’s going to die”
 Kamira told Linda to get out of her face and to leave. Linda got louder and so did
Kamira.
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 Linda continued to yell at Kamira as Kamira was calling in to make a report.
Fabiola recorded part of the incident on video. I viewed the video, which corroborates Kamira’s
statements as to the events that occurred toward the end of their contact. The video shows Linda
getting in Kamira’s face, pointing her finger.
After interviewing the involved parties, Officer
McNeal took Linda into custody by handcuffing
her behind her back. Linda was later transported
and booked into the Garfield County Jail.
After the incident, I spoke with Fabiola and Isabel.
They were both still shaken up by the incident and
were crying. Isabel stated she was scared and that
she didn’t feel comfortable going back to the store.

Snap shot of video showing Linda pointing
her finger at Kamira and Kamira pushing her
hand away.
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The undersigned judge, having reviewed the attached affidavit, determines that there is sufficient
probable cause to detain
_____________________________________________
Judge
Time: ______________ Date: __________________

The undersigned judge, having reviewed the attached affidavit, determines that there is
insufficient probable cause to detain
________________________________________________
Judge
Time: ________________ Date: ___________________
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